
PPC Meeting 6/21/23 
Carol DeSantis, Alicia Washington, Mike McGowan, Jane Olson, Alicia Gupta, Francis 
Chin 

Opening prayer: Alicia 

Opening prayers for the rest of the year: 
- July – Mike
- August – Carol
- Remaining months - will wait until there’s more people in attendance to decide

the rest of the year

Follow up from past meeting: 
Cleaning the sacristy 

- Worship (fka Liturgy) committee to take on the organization & cleaning of the
sacristy to have it presentable by July 17

- Jane to send Dawn’s Sacristan guide to Worship committee
- Decided not to get an interim rug for the sacristy

Nomination Committee 
- nomination committee needs to meet, but will need to wait until a new pastor

starts as they’re a member of the committee
- committee needs formal answer from Maria whether she can continue on the

PPC, but likely there will be two vacancies (Jane and Maria)
- Nomination committee to move the process forward (Francis to start the

process)
- Nomination will determine if there are needs for Finance Council as well.

Corpus Christi 

- estimated 800 people attended
- Feedback:  people wished there was more shade and to have a few more

communion stations
- Bishop said it was awe-inspiring to see the procession and all the people there

BBQ and Fr. Bill’s Goodbye 
- Tevin has been great with the volunteers
- Rain plan:  Have it in the school.  A runner will bring the food over from the grill,

which will be in the garage/car port.
- Blanca talking to the school about us borrowing their chairs and tables and using

them for the rain plan



Worship Committee 
- Mike report out
- communion under both species - can we start offering wine.  Not permitted in 

Brooklyn yet.  Will need to have more EMs at mass if approved.
- Need to put out a call for more EMs and lectors
- Will try to get EM training closer to BK Heights (to speak with Fr. Joe)
- Putting a permanent blurb in bulletin re: online events
- Special needs Mass - first fall meeting, committee will invite Phil and Ashley  to 

start planning
- Eucharistic Adoration - need to include Fr. Joe to discuss an ongoing Wed 

arrangement

Ministry Meeting 
- last one was in March
- next one to be in Sept.

Items to consider for future/July meeting 
- 175 anniversary of the Parish is coming up in 2024
- Fr. Joe’s installation as pastor
- Carol to ask Fr. Joe if there’s a date he’s available in July sometime for a PPC

meeting
- Fall cookout
- Do we need to think about recruiting for a hospitality committee?  Or do less

bigger events (eg: Fish Fry, Mardi Gras, Fall BBQ)
- Speak to Fr. Joe about lay training and how to roll out.


